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Making Baklava Part 2 

 

Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 

�  ...A& 4?%B0ي 21<0/ �* ?4 <%!7، .4ااإ"!4 آ�# >;:!4 آ49ن ")ا+7 6(2# أو 1!234 1 0/ .)ق ا+*()، &%� آ�# "! �أ 
�FG3 H;6 4?%B0 م4D;Dت آ49ن IG9دا. م#KLB0M+ا �7 &%N4?!+ا FG)+ا .  

  
�*B?4 &4+2ف اZول مI .)قVMU!"300 ا+2Uن F T م4 �*L. 4?B/ &*)ا+7 6(2 دH;6 S>4T درQR "2ارة  I>�%&و ، .

&%� آ�# "!*` L;6?4 . ت ")ا+7 >9_/ وI>2)6 د0LT/^ مI ا+2Uن، وه%T 7�R ا+(FG ا+!?7N4 +; 0\وة &%� م4 >2#دا
 QR4"2 وGس ILML&(وآ /Lم ILML&(آ I6 #ا+ 0\وة، وه) 6 4ر b?c�ا+(2&4ت إ+7 ا+2U9وض �G)ن F T #4!;96 م4 

�/، و&!_L )# 6(2 دH;6 S>4T ا+!4ر +*� مL;< H0 > 4` آfLD زي آ�#، و&%� (9L+ g� 2L:6و ،\L�4U+ا Iا م�R /BL_&
وهkGا +*� م4 . أو م4 ا+:L!L/ ت2iج مI ا+2Uن H;6 1)ل "! �أ �*` L;6?4. أ �*H;6 /B ا+ 0\وة أو ا+c\جآ�# "! �

QL!L:+ا QL0& g;i� .  
  . ودا# ا+(FG ا+!?KB0+ 7N4 ا+ 0\وة أو ا+G\ج  &%� م4 �*` F_%+ 4?L;6 وت 2د 3)</

  
  
  

English translation: 
 
We have completed about 10 or 12 layers over the stuffing. Then we start cutting it any 
way we like. We can also cut it in the shape of triangles. This is its final form after 
cutting.  

 
We turn the oven on before we put in the baklava -- around 10 minutes earlier, at a 
temperature of 300°. Then, we put it on the first shelf of the oven. This is the final shape 
of the baklava after it leaves the oven. It was cooked for about 25 minutes.  

 
Next, we add the syrup that we are supposed to prepare before we make the baklava. It’s 
made of two cups of water, two cups of sugar, and a very small amount of vanilla, and 
the juice of half a lemon. We leave it on the fire for about 10 minutes, until it becomes a 
thick mixture like this. After that, we start putting it on the baklava, or gullash. Once we 
take the casserole out of the oven, we add the syrup. We keep adding the syrup until the 
entire casserole is done. 

 
This is the final shape of pieces of baklava,or gullash, after adding the syrup and leaving 
it to cool down a little bit. 
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